
DISC POLE HOLE ¨
Specification and Assembly Instructions M-14  Portable

POLE (52 in. ) - 1 1/4 in. O.D. Silver zinc plating.
POLES -  There are two poles that join as one to hold the 
assembly. The top pole has only one push button and that 
one holds the chain assembly. The top pole has one end 
swedged to fit the bottom pole. Insert swedged pipe and 
tap untill snug.  Note:  A piece of 2" x 4"wood or a hammer, 
or both may be required.  Do not attempt to disassemble 
pipe.  It also has two push buttons to mount the base to the 
pipe, the basket and the chain holder, last.

CHAIN ASSEMBLY -  Welded and hot-dipped galvanized. 7   
outer sliding links and chains, 7 midway lifter hooks and chains, 6 
inner pipe protectors and chains.  All 14 chains assembled with 
heavy duty "S" hooks to allow freer movement of chains.  6" 
Sleeve - with a quick release push button fastening system for 
fast assembly or disassembly. 
Rod Assembly -  1/4 in. steel rod.
CHAIN ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS -  Slide Chain 
Assembly, (chain ring first), down pole.  Align holes in collar with 
the push button at the top of the pole.  Fasten by pushing the 
button then sliding the collar over the button untill the button 
snaps out the mounting hole.

BASKET ASSEMBLY -  1/4 inch steel rod, welded and Silver 
zinc plated.   6 in. Sleeve -  with a quick release push button 
fastening system for fast assembly or disassembly. 
BASKET ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS -  Slide Basket 
Assembly down pole, (basket facing up), until holes in collar align 
with the push button in the middle of the pole.  Fasten by pushing 
the button then sliding the collar over the button till the button 
snaps out the mounting hole.

Design your own Disc Golf Course at home. When you master 
these throws move the hole and keep the tees. Remember you 
can obtain 1' x 1' pathway blocks for $1.00 each to mark your 
tees.
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